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Posted: Mar 07, 2011
POOLER, Ga. - The No. 15-ranked UNC Pembroke women's golf team fired a final-round 310 - with only four players - to
capture the 2011 Armstrong Lady Pirate Invitational on Monday morning at Savannah Quarters Country Club in Pooler, Ga.
When the day began, the Braves and Flagler shared the first-round lead, but UNC Pembroke's Meghan Moore suffered a
wrist injury before the final round began and could not compete, leaving the Braves with just four golfers.
Three of the four players for UNC Pembroke, however, broke 80 on the day as the Braves finished the two-day tournament
with a 631 total, 15 strokes better than Flagler (646), who carded a final-round 325 on Tuesday. Host Armstrong Atlantic
State University finished third with a 652 total after a second-round 327, while Columbus State (654) and USC Beaufort
(660) rounded out the top five team scores in the nine-team field.
Shauna Walor followed up her first-round 78 with a 77 on Tuesday to capture the individual crown for UNC Pembroke with a
two-day 155 total. Columbus State's Nikki Crowley and UNCP's Dana Watkins finished second, just one stroke behind with
156 totals.
Host Armstrong was led by sophomore Kelly Pearce, who shot a second consecutive 80 to finish tied for 7th individually
with a 160 total. Freshman Rebecca Goldman fired an 82 on Tuesday to finish in 11th place with a 162 total, while junior
Victoria Bennett shot an 80 to finish tied for 12th with a 163 total. 
Senior Sarah Johns shot a second-round 85 to finish tied for 19th with a 167 total and senior Carrie George rounded out the
Armstrong team scorers with an 87 on Tuesday to finish 27th with a 173 total. Playing as individuals, sophomore Jenny
Pane shot an 83 to finish tied for 22nd with a 169 total and junior Kim Knox shot a 90 to finish tied for 29th with a 176 total.
Armstrong returns to action on March 21-22 at the Inaugural Pinehurst Challenge in Pinehurst, N.C.
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